Abstract: Storm surge has become an important factor restricting the economic and social development of China's coastal regions. In order to improve the scientific judgment of future storm surge damage, a method of model groups is proposed to refine the evaluation of the loss due to storm surges. Due to the relative dispersion and poor regularity of the natural property data (login center air pressure, maximum wind speed, maximum storm water, super warning water level, etc.), storm surge disaster is divided based on eight kinds of storm surge disaster grade division methods combined with storm surge water, hypervigilance tide level, and disaster loss. The storm surge disaster loss measurement model groups consist of eight equations, and six major modules are constructed: storm surge disaster in agricultural loss, fishery loss, human resource loss, engineering facility loss, living facility loss, and direct economic loss. Finally, the support vector machine (SVM) model is used to evaluate the loss and the intra-sample prediction. It is indicated that the equations of the model groups can reflect in detail the relationship between the damage of storm surges and other related variables. Based on a comparison of the original value and the predicted value error, the model groups pass the test, providing scientific support and a decision basis for the early layout of disaster prevention and mitigation.
Introduction
Storm surges are abnormal coastal sea-level events caused by meteorological conditions, such as tropical cyclones. In general, the storm surge is an abnormal rise of sea water associated with low pressure weather systems, such as tropical cyclones (typhoons) and strong extra tropical cyclones [1, 2] . Storm surges are by far the most damaging marine disaster [3, 4] . Most of the world's great coastal disasters are caused by storm surges [5] . Estimates are based on data from the International Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Commission and the Emergency Events Database. From 1949 to 2016, global marine disasters occurred 2757 times-storm surge disasters occurred 1562 times, which accounts for 56.66% of the total. The direct economic loss caused by storm surges was as high as $4951.85 billion. With the rapid development of China's economy and the increasing level of urbanization [6] , coastal cities are becoming regional economic development centers [7] . Coastal areas bear a large proportion of population and economy and are exposed to typhoons and storm surges [8] . Storm surges have the potential to cause loss of life and financial damage [9, 10] and have done so on many occasions in the past [11, 12] . Globally, China is one of the countries most frequently and severely include formulating emergency rescue programs, the rational utilization of coastal resources, the strengthening management of coastal areas, and disaster monitoring and forecasting systems [4] ; engineering measures include strengthening the construction of storm surge coastal monitoring stations, increasing the embankment construction, building mangroves and sand belts, and combining engineering measures with biological measures to form a system to protect against storm surge disasters [13, 14, 37] .
Improving the optimization of a standard formative storm surge evaluation system and building storm surge disaster loss assessment model groups are important parts of storm tide disaster loss assessment. The implementation process should be based on an analysis of the typical regional social and economic structure, the natural environmental structure, disaster loss factors, and a fine classification of the types of disaster loss. At present, the classification of storm surge damage is not unified nor meticulous. The assessment object of disaster loss is relatively vague and the evaluation area is relatively large and rugged. Most of the existing loss assessment models are based on foreign practice. The evaluation model is single and the evaluation conclusion is quite different. A model of joint assessment has not yet been constructed, and the adaptability of the loss assessment model has not been tested. In particular, study on the loss due to storm surges based on natural attributes and socio-economic attributes is lacking.
In order to solve these problems, two new ideas are brought forth to the study of storm surge disaster loss in this paper. Firstly, considering the intensity and situations of disaster formation, based on the eight kinds of storm surge disaster hierarchical approaches, a new method for the classification of typical storm surge disasters is established. Secondly, a method of model groups is proposed for the first time to study storm surge damage. The quantitative relationships between influencing factors and dependent variables are discussed by means of building submodules. The support vector machine (SVM) model is used to verify the rationality of the model groups.
The remainder of the thesis is structured as follows. In Section 2, we comprehensively analyze related research methods and classify disasters after considering the intensity and conditions of the disaster. In Section 3, we design the storm surge disaster loss measurement model and conduct an Augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) test for model group variables and a covariance test for equation variables. An eight-equation storm damage assessment model that reflects the relationship between the breakdown of various storm surge disasters and their natural and economic influencing factors is constructed in Section 4. Section 5 uses the SVM model for loss assessment and sample prediction to test the accuracy of the econometric model groups. Finally, Section 6 summarizes significant findings and describes possibilities and requirements for future research.
Storm Surge Disaster Intensity Grade Division
Storm surge intensity grading refers to storm factor indicators and usually includes storm surge elevation, the warning water level for storm surge prevention, and submerged depth. According to the intensity of the disaster factor, the storm disaster level can be divided into 4-5 levels [38] .
Storm Surge Elevation
The storm surge elevation is an important indicator of the typhoon disaster level and has been used by the Saffir-Simpson Team [39] in storm surge classification. Guo et al. [40] also shared similar views. The disaster intensity division based on storm surge elevation is shown in Table 1 . 
The Hypervigilance Tide Level
The inundation of storm surges is finally reflected in the flood prevention and protection capabilities after the water level exceeds the coast. The disaster intensity grade of storm surges based on a super warning tide is common, as shown in Table 2 . 
Storm Surge Disaster Loss
The magnitude of the intensity of a storm surge can affect the size of the storm surge, and the magnitude of storm surge disaster loss can as well. Storm surge risk and disaster loss are not necessarily proportional. Disaster damage caused by storm surges is not necessarily positively correlated with intensity of hazards, and vice versa. As shown in Tables 3 and 4 , the magnitude of the disaster is included in the disaster loss classification criteria [46, 47] . The economic and social impact of storm surge disasters can be fully taken into account based on the classification of storm surge disaster loss. Table 3 . Storm surge disaster intensity division based on disaster loss [46] .
Grade
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Classification of Storm Surge Disasters
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Storm Surge Disaster Loss Measurement Model Groups

Model Groups Structure Module Design
According to the characteristics of storm surge disaster loss, the variables of the storm surge disaster loss measurement model cover six major parameters: agricultural loss, fishery loss, human resource loss, the loss of engineering facilities, the loss of living facilities, and direct economic loss. According to the mature experience at home and abroad, the six structural modules of the storm surge hazard measurement model groups were designed and constructed with reference to the structure of the macroeconomic econometric model groups.
(1) The agricultural loss module mainly considers the beach area and thus considers farmland submerged and crop damage. (2) The disaster fishery loss module considers damage caused by the tide of the storm surge, which affects the beach and the beach area, and thus damage to the aquaculture area resulting in disruption with respect to fishes, shrimps, shellfishes, kelps, and other aquaculture. In addition, waves will cause ships to collide, become stranded, become damaged, or sink, thus causing fishery damage. (3) The human resource loss module considers the threat to human lives and property and thus considers the affected population, resulting human deaths, missing persons, and the resettlement population. (4) The engineering facility loss module considers damage to piers, seawalls, revetments, roads, and bridges. (5) The living facility loss module, which includes extreme weather caused by the storm surge, considers damage to housing, vehicles, and living facilities (household appliances and furniture). (6) The economic loss module considers data derived from the calendar year China Marine Disaster Bulletin.
Variables Test of Storm Surge Disaster Loss Measurement Model Groups
Variable Selection Instructions
According to the design of the model groups and the availability of the data, the dependent variables of the model group equations include eight areas: agricultural loss, aquaculture loss, fishing vessel damage, affected population, emergency resettlement population, damaged breakwater, damage to the house, and direct economic loss. The main indicators of the storm surge disaster include the center pressure, the maximum wind speed (m/s), the maximum storm increase (cm), the threshold (cm), the highest tide (cm), the maximum wave height (m), and the maximum daily cumulative rainfall (cm).
Although the index data of the natural attribute are related to the magnitude of the storm surge disaster, these indicators are discrete and irregular. The differential sequence of first and second orders is not stable at the 10% significance level in the variable ADF test of the storm surge natural attribute index data and the storm surge disaster loss. The covariance test between the variables fails. Therefore, the intensity of the disaster-causing factor and the situation of the disaster are taken into account, and the storm surge intensity index is introduced to describe the characteristics of storm surge hazard.
Combined with data and data analysis, the independent variables of the model group equations include not only the storm surge intensity index but also the related variable index, which is closely related to the loss of each module. For example, the agricultural loss module variables selected storm surge intensity and the percentage of agricultural output value in Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Other modules of the equation-dependent variables will be detailed described, combined with the disaster loss assessment of the measurement model groups' specific equation construction.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test of Model Groups Variables
Economic time series data are often non-stationary, and the main economic variables (such as consumption and income) tend to show a consistent upward or downward trend. Maintaining the smoothness of the time series is a prerequisite for other statistical tests. The ADF method is a general method for verifying the smoothness of time series.
Suppose the random model expression:
where µ t is white noise. The random walk sequence X t = X t−1 + µ t is nonstationary, which is the case when the parameter ρ = 1 in the random Equation (1) . If the regression result ρ = 1 is found, the variable X t will have a unit root, which leads to an unstable random walk sequence. The difference form of Equation (1) is as follows:
We usually use the t-test based on the ordinary least squares (OLS) method to determine whether Equation (2) satisfies δ = 0 and then determine whether there is a unit root in Equation (1). The t-statistic follows the Dickey-Fuller distribution.
In the actual inspection process, the time series data and the random perturbation term may not satisfy the basic assumptions, which will lead to the failure of the DF test. Dichey and Fuller improved the DF test and proposed the ADF test. The modelare as follows:
Model 2 :
Model 3 :
The original hypothesis is H 0 : δ = 0; that is, there is a unit root. The actual inspection process is carried out in the order of Model 3 → Model 2 → Model 1. If the result of the test is that there is no stationary sequence of the unit root, the test will be stopped. Otherwise, it will continue to be tested until the end of the test of Model 1. The ADF test is an improvement and more accurate compared with the DF test, and the current time series smoothness test is basically based on the ADF method.
The ADF test results of the loss measurement model's relevant variables are shown in Table 6 . The p-value of the ADF test was greater than 0.1 at the 10% significance level, while the first order differential sequence of the model group variable was passed at the 10% significance level. Thus, the covariance test can be used to further study the long-term relationship between variables. proportion of the affected population in the total population; RKMD: population density; FBDH: damage breakwater length; SHFW is the number of damaged houses; ZSBZ: proportion of current direct economy loss in GDP; JJMD: economic density. *: 10% significance level.
Covariance Test for Equation Variables
ADF test results often find the instability of time series, so two non-stationary variable relationship models cannot be built. If the two times series are not stable, but the single order is of the same order, then the two may have a long-term equilibrium relationship, which is the purpose of the co-integration test. The Engle-Granger (EG) test is suitable for a two-variable cointegration test, while the Johansen test (JJ test) can be used for a multivariate cointegration test.
The EG test is carried out in two steps. First, the OLS method is used to estimate the Equation (6):
Then, the ADF method is applied to test the smoothness of e t . The JJ test of multivariate cointegration is a multi-cointegration test method based on a vector autoregressive (VAR) model.
The results of the covariance test of the variance of the storm surge are shown in Table 7 . p-values are less than 0.1, indicating that there is long-term stable relationship between the equations in each module. 
Assessment of Storm Surge Disaster Loss Measurement Model Groups
Storm surge disaster loss measurement model groups are designed to reflect the quantitative relationship between the variables of storm surge disasters. Based on the experience of the mature metering model groups at home and abroad, the storm surge disaster loss measurement model groups, which are divided into six modules and include a total of eight equations, were established. The samples were selected from 2000 to 2016, the storm surge process data in Guangdong. The intensity of the storm surge, the intensity of the disaster risk factor, and the disaster situation are taken into account; i.e., the disaster intensity is classified according to the storm surge, the tide level, and the storm surge disaster. At the same time, this paper assumes that the disaster factor and the disaster situation in the measure of storm surge intensity are of the same degree of contribution. In addition, according to the State Oceanic Administration, Marine Monitoring & Forecasting Center of Zhejiang Province, and the majority of experts and scholars' division, the most serious storm surge disaster is an I-class disaster, and the loss due to storm surges steadily declines as the hierarchy rises. This article also follows this practice; that is, the intensity of storm surges (SSQD) increases, indicating that the intensity of storm surge damage decreased.
The Agricultural Loss Module
We chose the submerged farmland output value, combined with data availability, as the measure of agricultural loss due to storm surge disasters. Flooded farmland output equals submerged farmland, accounting for the proportion of total farmland area, multiplied by the total agricultural output value of GDP.
The agricultural loss equation includes three variables: drowned farmland output, storm surge intensity, and total agricultural output value. In order to eliminate the impact of inflation, submerged farmland output and agricultural output are measured by their share of GDP.
The agricultural loss equation is: 
Note: As described in Table 8 , R 2 is R-squared, DW is Durbin-Watson stat. NYS is the submerged farmland output value, accounting for the proportion of GDP; SSQD is the storm surge intensity; NYCZ is the total agricultural output value of GDP.
The results of the estimation of the agricultural loss equation are shown in Table 8 . The p-value is less than 0.1; the result is significant. According to the results of the OLS methodSSQD and the last period's submerged farmland output value accounting for the proportion of GDP have a negative effect on the current submerged farmland output value accounting for the proportion of GDP (NYS) at a 5% significance level, while the total NYCZ shows the opposite. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, the higher the current agricultural output value is, the greater the submerged farmland loss will be. An increase in the SSQD indicates a decrease in the storm surge loss intensity and submerged farmland loss. Citizens may be afraid of the loss caused by the last storm surge and take precautions in advance to reduce the probable loss of the next occurrence, which may reduce the agricultural loss in the following storm surge disaster.
The Fishery Loss Module
The fishery loss module includes the aquaculture loss equation and the fishing vessel damage equation.
The aquaculture loss equation is: 
SCS is the aquaculture-affected area; SSQD is the storm surge intensity; SCMJ is the aquaculture area.
The results of the estimation of the aquaculture loss equation are shown in Table 9 . The p-value is less than 0.1; the result is significant. Based on the results of the OLS method, SSQD and the two-period lagged variable of aquaculture-affected area have a negative effect on the current SCS at the 5% significance level, while the SCMJ shows the opposite. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, the larger the current aquaculture area is, the greater the current aquaculture-affected area will be. An increase in the SSQD indicates a decrease in the storm surge disaster loss intensity and the current aquaculture-affected area.
The model indicates that, by holding the lagged aquaculture-affected area and SCMJ in constant, each unit of SSQD increased will lead to the reduction of 3.053 units in the current SCS. Under the same condition, each unit of SCMJ increased will lead to the reduction of 0.092 units in the current aquaculture-affected area. If the citizens make previsions to reduce the probable loss, the current aquaculture-affected area will reduce by 0.370 units when the two-period lagged variable of aquaculture-affected area rises by one unit. 
where SHYC is the number of damaged fishing vessels; YCZS is the marine fishery motorized vessel year-end possession (ship). The results of the econometric model of the fishing vessel damage equation are shown in Table 10 . The p-value is less than 0.1; the result is significant. Based on the results of the OLS method, SSQD and marine fishery motorized vessel year-end possession (YCZS) have a negative effect on the current number of damaged fishing vessels (SHYC) at the 5% significance level. That means that, when the storm surge takes place, the larger YCZS is, the greater number of SHYC will be. An increase in the SSQD indicates a decrease in the storm surge disaster loss intensity and damaged fishing vessels. The model indicates that, by holding the three-period lagged variable of random error term and SSQD in constant, each unit of marine fishery motorized vessel year-end possession (YCZS) increased will lead to a reduction of 0.097 units of SHYC. Each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 2479.115 units of current damaged fishing vessels.
The Human Resource Loss Module
The human resource module model mainly consists of the population equation and the emergency transfer resettlement equation.
The 
SZBZ is the proportion of the affected population in the total population; RKMD is the population density.
The results of the econometric model of the affected population are shown in Table 11 , and the p-value is less than 0.1. The result is significant and the degree of fitting is an improvement. Based on the results of the OLS method, SSQD and the two-period lagged variable of proportion of the affected population in the total population have a negative effect on the current SZBZ at the 5% significance level, while population density (RKMD) shows the opposite. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, the larger the population density (RKMD) is, the greater the proportion of the affected population in the total population will be. An increase in the SSQD indicates a decrease in proportion of the affected population in the total population.
The model indicates that, by holding the lagged proportion of the affected population in the total population and SSQD in constant, each unit of population density (RKMD) increased will lead to a reduction of 0.0003 units in the SZBZ. Each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 0.029 units in the current proportion of the affected population in the total population. By keeping the current population density (RKMD) and SSQD in constant, each unit of the two-period lagged variable of proportion of the affected population in the total population increased will lead to a reduction of 0.815 units in current proportion, since citizens might make previsions to reduce the loss. 
AZZY is the resettlement population; SZRK is the affected population.
The results show that the p-value is less than 0.1; the result is significant. The degree of fitting is an improvement.
According to the results of the OLS method, SSQD and SZRK have a negative effect on resettlement population (AZZY) at the 5% significance level, while RKMD shows the opposite effect on the current proportion of the affected population in the total population. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, a reduction in the affected population will increase the current resettlement population. A larger SSQD indicates a decrease in the storm surge disaster loss intensity and the resettlement population. The larger the RKMD is, the greater the resettlement population will be.
The model indicates that, by holding the affected population and storm surge intensity figure in constant, each unit of RKMD increased will lead to a reduction of 0.0092 units in the resettlement population. By keeping the affected population and population density in constant, each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 12.625 units in the resettlement population. By keeping the current population density and storm surge intensity figure in constant, each unit of affected population (SZRK) increased will lead to a reduction of 0.026 units in the resettlement population.
The Engineering Facility Loss Module
Combined with the availability of data, this module considers breakwater damage and seawall damage to examine the loss due to storm surges.
The breakwater damage equation is 
FBDH is the damage breakwater length. The results of the econometric model are as follows in Table 12 . According to the results of the OLS method, SSQD have a negative effect on current damage breakwater length (FBDH) at the 5% significance level, while the period lagged variable of damage breakwater length shows the opposite effect on the current ones. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, the increase in SSQD indicates a decrease in current damage breakwater length. The last period's damage breakwater length will affect the next period's previsions, which will further increase the next period's damage breakwater length.
The model indicates that, by holding the last period's damage breakwater length in constant, each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 48.725 units in the current damage breakwater length. By keeping the storm surge intensity figure in constant, each unit of the next period's damage breakwater length increased will lead to 0.912 units in current period.
The Loss of Living Facilities Module
Taking into account the availability of data availability, the residents' living facility module is examined by house damaged. 
SHFW is the number of damaged houses.
The results of the estimation of the damage to the housing equation are shown in Table 13 . The p-value is less than 0.1, and the result is significant. According to the results of the OLS method, SSQD have a negative effect on current number of damaged houses at the 5% significance level. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, an increase in SSQD indicates a decrease in current number of damaged houses. The model indicates that, by holding the random error terms in constant, each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 1.475 units in the current number of damaged houses. 
ZSBZ is the proportion of current direct economy loss in GDP; JJMD is the economic density (regional gross national product/area).
The results of the econometric model of the direct economic loss equation are shown in Table 14 , and the p-value is less than 0.1. The result is significant and the degree of fitting is good. According to the results of the OLS method, SSQD and the proportion of the last period's direct economy loss in current GDP have a negative effect onZSBZat the 5% significance level, while JJMDshows the opposite effect. This means that, when the storm surge takes place, the larger the economy intensity is, the greater the direct economy loss will be. An increase in s SSQD indicates a decrease in the storm surge disaster loss intensity. If the citizens make previsions, the probable loss of the next occurrence will be reduced.
The model indicates that, by holding the lagged direct economy loss and economy intensity in constant, each unit of SSQD increased will lead to a reduction of 0.002 units in current direct economy loss. By keeping the lagged direct economy loss and storm surge intensity figure in constant, each unit of JJMD increased will lead to a reduction of 0.002 units in current direct economy loss. By keeping the economy intensity and storm surge intensity figure in constant, each unit of the last period's direct economy loss increased will lead to a reduction of 0.952 units in current direct economy loss.
Prediction of Storm Hazard Disaster Based on Support Vector Machine
There are two essential elements in storm surge disaster prevention and mitigation, one is the prediction of the effective scale of storm surges before the disaster takes place, and the other lies in the disaster assessment of the actual loss due to storm surges. With the gradual informatization of disasters, people are no longer satisfied knowing only the level of storm surge disasters. Weather forecast data does not easily yield storm surge intensity information. To achieve an objective, accurate, and effective storm surge disaster loss value, forecast has become an urgent need. Domestic and foreign scholars have made a substantial amount of research on the prediction method: regression analysis, exponential smoothing, Bayesian Value at Risk (BVAR) model, and so on have been applied by some scholars to carry out forecast analysis; some scholars choose to use the combination forecasting method. However, these methods can only construct time series or regression models based on the causal link of data, without regard to complex characteristics and the internal structure of the data, which leads to massive data information loss. The research shows that the data fitting ability of modern scientific methods and techniques based on artificial intelligence is strong under the premise of sufficient sample data.
Support Vector Machine Model Construction
Support vector machine is a new type of machine learning method, based on statistical learning theory, constructed by Bell Labs and its research team. Thus, SVM can be divided into two categories according to different applications: support vector regression (SVR) and support vector classification (SVC).
Let the training sample vector be { (
Using the SVM method, a non-linear mapping high-dimensional feature space must be constructed. In this high-dimensional space, the data x i is mapped to F to construct an optimal linear regression function:
where ω and ϕ(x) are the m-dimensional vector, and b is the offset. Different from the traditional principle of risk minimization principle to determine the parameters, the support vector regression machine applies the structural risk minimization principle to ensure the accuracy of the forecast, namely, relationship between the mean loss of the training set and the complexity of the function. We solve Equation (8) and convert it into the following optimization problem:
ϑ i and ϑ * i are the relaxation of variables, and the interpretation of other variables are equivalent to Equations (7) and (8). Because the ω' dimension is large, we refer to the strong duality theorem, introduce the Lagrangian multiplier α 1 and α * 1 , construct the Lagrangian function, and transform the optimization problem of Equation (9) to obtain the dual problem with the original problem of SVM. Equation (26) is applied to easily solve this problem:
is the kernel function. The most commonly used optimal solution kernel function is the Gaussian function K x i :
. Given the
, the regression function can be obtained:
Storm Surge Disaster Loss Index Selection
Based on the previous analysis of the impact of storm surge hazard, disaster relief, and disaster environment, this section takes 21 typical storm surge disasters from 1989 to 2016 as the study sample. In the process of disaster loss prediction, 18 samples were randomly selected as the training set, and the remaining three samples were used as the test set. The sample data was reduced by a rough set, and the data were derived from the China Statistical Report on Marine Disasters (1989-2016) and the Guangdong Statistical Yearbook.
We first discretize the data based on rough set theory and then use the equal frequency binning to carry out the discretization process. The Johnson algorithm and the genetic algorithm are used to reduce processing at the same time. The six storm surge damage forecast indicators-direct economic loss, the maximum storm surge, alarm tide, economic density, per capita GDP, and population density-are then obtained.
Assessment and Prediction of Storm Surge Damage
After determining the optimal parameters of the SVM, this paper makes a fitting prediction of the direct loss of 21 storm surge disasters. Among them, 18 sets of training set data were trained in the study samples, and the remaining three sets of sample data were then predicted. The trend of fitting values and observation values is shown in Figure 1 .
After determining the optimal parameters of the SVM, this paper makes a fitting prediction of the direct loss of 21 storm surge disasters. Among them, 18 sets of training set data were trained in the study samples, and the remaining three sets of sample data were then predicted. The trend of fitting values and observation values is shown in Figure 1 . It can be found from the figure that the training effect of the sample and the prediction effect are good, among which the correlation coefficient reaches 0.9921 and the mean square error is only 0.0001. The SVM can obtain a fitting effect in the case of a small sample in the neural network; the fitting degree may be affected when the number of samples is very small. Although the statistical data of storm surges in China is relatively deficient and changes in the statistical caliber are varied, the effect of storm surge disaster prediction is good in the case of small samples. Such a sample is therefore useful as a reference for the prediction of storm surge disasters. Table 15 shows the prediction of the direct loss of the three storm surge disasters. It can be found that the SVM has an improved prediction effect, and the direct loss of the original value and the prediction error are within the allowable range. Compared with the traditional method based on causality or time series, the SVM can better grasp the intrinsic relationship of the data, grasp the trend of storm surge disasters, and provide scientific support and decision-making basis for disaster prevention and mitigation. It can be found from the figure that the training effect of the sample and the prediction effect are good, among which the correlation coefficient reaches 0.9921 and the mean square error is only 0.0001. The SVM can obtain a fitting effect in the case of a small sample in the neural network; the fitting degree may be affected when the number of samples is very small. Although the statistical data of storm surges in China is relatively deficient and changes in the statistical caliber are varied, the effect of storm surge disaster prediction is good in the case of small samples. Such a sample is therefore useful as a reference for the prediction of storm surge disasters. Table 15 shows the prediction of the direct loss of the three storm surge disasters. It can be found that the SVM has an improved prediction effect, and the direct loss of the original value and the prediction error are within the allowable range. Compared with the traditional method based on causality or time series, the SVM can better grasp the intrinsic relationship of the data, grasp the trend of storm surge disasters, and provide scientific support and decision-making basis for disaster prevention and mitigation. 
Conclusions
Most of the world's great coastal disasters are caused by storm surges. China is one of the countries most frequently and severely affected by storm surge disasters. The index data of the natural properties of storm surges is comprehensively integrated into the index of storm surge disaster intensity in order to prepare for the selection of model group equation variables. By comprehensively considering the situation and intensity of the disaster factors, a typical storm surge disaster can be classified based on eight types of storm surge disaster hierarchical approaches. By combining the characteristics of storm tide disaster loss, we constructed storm surge disaster loss measurement model groups that include eight equations and consist of six major modules: storm surge disaster in agricultural loss, fishery loss, human resource loss, engineering facility loss, living facility loss, and direct economic loss. The model group variable ADF test and equation variable co-integration test were performed, and the results all pass inspection. The model groups reflect the relationship between the damage of different storm surges and the various influencing factors. The statistical data of 21 storms in Guangdong from 1989 to 2016 was selected as research samples. To consider the non-linearity of storm surge data, the SVM model was used to evaluate the loss and the intra-sample prediction. The original value and the predicted value error were controlled within the allowable range.
When a storm surge is coming, related departments can assess the storm surge disaster grade according to the measured data of the storm surge elevation and the hypervigilance tide level. The result of the storm surge disaster grade was brought into the model group structure module equation to roughly estimate the loss of each module. This can provide a scientific basis and decision basis for the early layout of disaster prevention and reduction.
The aim of an assessment of storm surge damage is to achieve a detailed assessment, not only to refine the type of disaster loss but also to subdivide the evaluation object and the assessment area. It is more important to improve and optimize the accuracy of the evaluation model, and to establish model groups for a joint assessment of disaster loss. In the next paper, we will further study the indirect assessment of storm surge disaster loss based on input-output models. There are some deficiencies in the statistics of storm surges in China. If the data were more abundant, the number of equations of storm surge disaster loss measurement model groups could be further expanded. By combining the climatic conditions, natural conditions, sea conditions, sea bearing capacity, and socio-economic structure of typical coastal regions, the regional difference, the type difference, and the time effect of storm surge damage assessment can be reflected. The assessment model groups of disaster loss measurement were constructed based on three levels of module, industry, and region to achieve a detailed assessment of storm surge damage. The aim is to provide authorities with an accurate warning and reduce national disaster.
